
ciock towrr by the 800 gllo8 buners of Mr. Wigham, en· 
hanl'cd by the most (,llLborate optical aids; and we mu.t say 
that the contrast was indelld very striking, a few minutes 
hM'ing elapsed b�fore Wrl wer .. ab e to discover the path o f  
the beam projected I> y  the latter. I n  the immediate vicinity 
of th" House�, Mr. Wigham's light iR very softand pleasing 
to the eye; but at a difotance, by no m .. ans considerabl<" it 
is scarcely visible. Perhaps the proximity of the e.lectric 
light m:ly contribute to diminish its splendor; if �o, the reo 
sults are all the more in favor of the lIeW machiOP.. 

The carbon p�ints are eight inches long and hall an inch 
in thickne3s. 'fhey la�t for about fOUl or fi\'e hours, and 
then require to be .('placed. 

�ttrrtSPon(ltntt. 
The New (JorundulD MInes oC Pennsylvania. 

TtJ the Editor of the &ienttjie American: 
III company with Professor Garth and Messrs. Willcox and 

Green, th" underoigned D'.ade a second "isit to the recently 
discovt'red corundum mille, near Unionville, Chester county, 
Pa. The proprietors, Messrs. Ball, Chandh'r & Perrt'y, are 
now engaged in mining the corundum and preparing it for 
the matket. FlIr the latter purpose, they have erected the 
appropriatll machinery to red uce the corundum to powders 01 
yarions degr�cs of fineness. In the reduced state, it has a 
nearly white appearance and looks exceedingly cit!an. 

The mine in its presellt state exhi bits a good expo�ure ·of 
the nearly vertical b�d of corundum. A deep excavation 
expodes a breast of alm'Jdt fourteen feet in width, di�appear· 
ing eadt and Wil�t beneath t'le sLlperincumb�nt gravel and 
clay on the sides of the pit. The cre3t 01 the bed, upon 
wl.ich the corundum il! being removed by blasting, is about 
five and a half fe'et in thickness. It is of course impos�iblt· 
to estim"te th .. extent of the bed of corundum. It prob .. hly 
extends along the breadth of tile hill, but may reach in depth 
for mluy huudred feet. l'rflress:Jr Garth ha') r .. cently been 
inve.tigo.ting' the corundllm and the a;soci .. ted miOt'ra},j 01 
this mi.le and ihost! of Norlll Carolina; and he w!ll shortly 
prescnt us \Tuh a highly interesting and valu!l.ble communi. 
c�tion on tho subject. JOSEPH LEIDY. 

REHAR:tS BY THE EDITOR.-Corundum, it will be remEm· 
bered, is t'Je substance r.hemi;llJ,lIy known as alumina, wllic!. 
is a!J. oxide 01 aluminum, being composed of two parts ot 
the metal aluminum and three parts of o!ygen gas. An 
impure variety of corundum or alumina is known as emery, 
while the pur'lr yarieties ranI. among the precious stones, 
known as the ruby and the sapphire. Coruudum staLd. 
next to the dlamond in hardness, and the prepared powder� 
mentioned by our correspondent are extensively used in the 
arts for p'olishinll' and grinding purposes. 

------------ .. � .. � ... ------------

The (Jhlorodlztng Prot'eu or Extracting Silver 

Crum Refractory Orcs. 

To the Editor of the &ientijk American: 
I f orward you a specimen of refractory silver ore (from the 

Gilpin mine ndar Georgetown, Col ), containingargentiferou� 
gnlena, sulphuret of SIlver, black sulphide of silvE'r, green 
carboo:ito--of copper, covellir.e, copper pyrites, marcasite and 
zinc ulende. 

Enclo.l�d you will find a sample of amalgam obtained from 
the same gr�de or ore (mineral from the same vein.) It WI1� 

workeu on a lar�o scale, one tun anu a half at a time, by the 
chlllridizing proces�, and Itfterwardd amalgamllted at a c031 
(h�re) not exceeliing ten dollaril peL' tun. the mineral being 
delivereu at the r"duction \Vork�. 

The �plldmen of retorted silver is froUl the �nme ama1g1m, 
and id over 921) fine, a qU:J.lity which I belitJ\'e h:\s never ueror ... 
been produC<\d in the Ullit"d SIu.tes, especially from r"frac 
tory ore, exc'pt by Joho N. Palmer, Jr., who, in compan�o 
witll your humble servant, \YorkI'd the ore above r"ferred t·). 
Th� ore was chloridize.J to 9H per cent. 

As much has been said about the impossibility of amal· 
gamating rerractory ,.res of Colorado, I forwarl yo 1 tI,e 
samples so that you may examine them and tf'st them for 
the benefit of Fcience; und, if you conoider this article 
worthy of publicity iu the columus of your illustrious PlLper, 
please insert the facts after having t·steJ them. 

Georgetowu, Col. PERCIVAL STOCIOIAN. 

REMARKS BY THE ED.ITOR. -This result evinces consider· 
able pr06ress iii American metallurgy. A :ow bullion of 
flom 800 to 50() fine used to be an ordinary result. Thl' 
m Iximum chl'irin:J.ti()n by the S�eteftJ!ut furnllce is 921, or two 
per cent less than by M,ls5rs. Pal mer and Stockman. 

------------ .. � .• � .•• ------------

The RetardatIon of tbe Earth's Rotation by '.I.'ldes. 

Tt. the Ed'tor oj' tl/,8 8Jlent�fit American: 
Hat'ing gi\'en John H"pburn, in your number for June 14, 

permidsion to ventilate hid reasons for holding that the tidal 
movements cannot influence the ear&h's rotary motion, plea.e 
allow me to show why he should change his mind straight. 
way. 

Le" us suppose that, in the course of a year, the two great 
tide waves m'tke twelve revolutions, in direct order, that i�, 
from W. to E.: also, th·,t the earth rotates, iu the �ame time 
and direction, 865 times. It is evident that the earth gains 
upon the tides OVPI 850 rt:\'olutions; which is plainly the 
same thing, in all its mechanical effects, as if the tides stood 
fltill and the earth rotated b"twren them 850 times. And we 
have here an exact picturE' of a rotatinA' wheel, to whicb a 
brake is applied and held in po�ition by some external powar. 

I IIUPP03<1 it is wt'll kaown that the slow retardation o! the 
earth's diurnal motion is an established fact in astronomy. 
If J. H. will station himself at the opposite celeslial pole, 
perhaps he can fd.vor us with all e:s:plan!Ltion of this fact. 

OBTBOnoXo 

__ .l ___ � __ 

AIClRllL FROM FLiNT AND QUARTZ. 
UIBTRAO'l' 011' A RBCB�T LECTURE BlCFORlC rHE R�Y AL INSTITUTION DY 

PROl'lISSOB JllIJlRSOS REYNOLDS. Ho D. 

Carbon has hithelto been considered the sole alcohol form· 
ing clement; but the chief constituent of flint and qunrtz, 
namely, silicon, must now be admitted to b!Jare in this 
power, and likewide in the ability to form other remarkable 
compounds. 1 have here a quantity of finely divided fiiat 
mixed ,vith some powdered fluor spar; when I pour 0:1 of 
vitriol on the m:xture, nnd apply heat, a colorlE'ss gas is ob· 
tained, which, when passed into water, produces a highly 
ncid and gtlatinou� liquid. Thp gas is a compound of ,he 
element fluorine with si\ioon-thll tetrafluoride of silicon
and thi�, when brought in c}ntact with water, product's an 
acid called hydroHuo�ihcic and a quantity of gelatinous 
hydrate of silica. 

The clear acid liquid, when trented with caustic soda, 
yields this white salt, the fluo�ilicate of sodium, from which 
we directly obtain the silicon, as you see, by simply heating 
with �ome metallic sodium. In thid case th., sodium reo 
pb.:es the silicon, the latter separating, 1108 you observe, in 
the tube as a dark brown substance. 

Unlike carbon. sil;con in u.ny of its forms easily combines 
directly witll chlorine, pr:>iuciug the liquid cilloriue which 1 
have iu thitl tube. This it! a very yolatile body, boiling at 
50· C , and is half as heavy aA'ain as w .. ter. It can also be 
prepared from silica by heating to full rudnesd the finely di· 
\'ided oxide and carbon in a current of chlorine. In compo· 
pO�itlOu, this chloride is the silicon representatiYe of tetra 
chloride of carbon. 

We caa easily obtain the impure gos by Wahler's method, 
in treating- 9. compound of silicon and magnesium with hy· 
drochloric acid. We ttlus obtain a colorlees, spootaneeusly 
inflammable g,L/�, whic'h burns with a bright liA'ht on contact 
with the air. In its pure condition, siliciuretted hydrogen 
i� not spontaneously rombustiblo at ordinary pr�ssure, but 
in a Hlightly rarefied atmosphere it easily inflames. 

The silil'iuretted hydrogen is eYidently the chemical ana· 
logue Ilf marsh gas, the tetrahydride of carbon. 

It is usual to r.-gard morsh gas as the typical carbon com· 
pound from whiel. s:Jme alcoholic sedps may !Je supposed to 
.�pring, and, in fact, all the alcohols belonging to t:'ie group 
of which tbe well known woo:1 spirit and spirit of wine are 
the chief memberd are c:>mmonly re�arded as derivatives 
of mHrsh gas, in which a part of or all the hydrogen has 
�:)en replaced by one or more compound radical�, such as 
hydroxyl, methyl, etloyl, propyl, etc. 

In these c��es the carl)on of the marsh gas is the 
grouping element of the compound, or that oonstituent which 
serves te bind together the different materiah of which the 
molecular edifice is constructed. In the same way, the sili· 
con in siliciaretted bydrogen may be s�o ,vn to be the nucleus 
round whir'h can be grouped hydroxyl, methyl, etc., so 1108 to 
form the alcohols I shall presently have to refer to. 

In 1857 Buff and Wllh1er obtained a yolatile fun.ing liquid 
on heating cry�ta\line sUicon nearly to redness in a flurrmt 
of dry hydrochloric acid gas. Tile precise natur" of thid 
liquid was unknown until 1871, when Friedel and Crafts 
published th" re3ults of their admirable researched upon 
Buff and Wiihler's liquiu, and showed that it was a mixture 
of chloride of silicon with a new body, which proved to be 
the Etrict chemical analogue 01 our well known chloro!orm, 
:!ilicon rel·lnciug carbon. 

SiHell Chl·)roform. CIICP. 
This body id a color!es�, mobile, and very \"olatHe liquid 

cf)'ling at 85' C. I have a quactity of lt in tllis tube. Oue of 
its most remarkable properties is that of exploding with great 
f"erity when its va!l0r is mixed with air. If I pass the 
vapor of silicon chloroform into water OI'arly ice cold, a white 
d()lid body i� obtained without any evolution of hydrogen, 
aud au acid liquid pro:iuced. The white so�id then collectPd, 
washed, and dried at a low temperature, forms a white in· 
flammable powder, wloicb was firJt described by Buff and 
Wohler. Friedel and Ladenburg hat-e shown that thi� reo 
mark:1ble body id the anhydride of the silico·formic acid. 
According to the resulls of my OWI1 inYestigations, the acid 
liluid to which I referred just now contains, in addition to 
llydr.)chloric acid, the true silico·formic acid-a body pos· 
s�s3ing marly as energetic reducing properties as the cor· 
responding acid derived from wood spirit. 

Starting from silicon chloroform, then, we have be�n led, 
by analogical reasoning in the first instance, to infer the ex· 
istence of a simple silicon alcohol precisely corresponding to 
wood spirit. On testing this induction by experiment, we 
have ob�ained answers which are, so far as they go, alto
gether fa"orable to the yiew just stated. 

In the course of their e1abon.ttl and able investigation of 
silicon compounds, Friedel and Crafts discovered that chlo· 
ride of silicon easily acts upon common alcohoi, producillg a 
body which Friedel and L!Ldenburg have recently shown to 
be easily attacked by a mixture of sodium with a curious 
substance c 'ntained in this tubl�zinc ethyl. The product, 
when treated with caustic potash, yields a budy which bears 
the same relation t.o silico propyl alcohol that formic acid 
does to wood spirit. 

This silico.propionic acid is in this tube,and is a white,com. 
bustible powJer, like the silico formic.anhydride. It is 
lIoluble in warm caustic potash, bnt not in caustic soda; by 
which character it can hu d;stinguished from silica. It is 
ouly necessary to state that it can be obtained in aqueous so· 
lution, and in the pure state, by Professor Grailam'� valua· 
ble dill. lytic proCf'ss. 

When c,hloride of silicon acts npon absolute alcohol a 
body is obtained which, on treatment with zinc ethyl and 
sodium, yields an ethereal product from which silica-propi. 
onic acid can be obtained by treatment with caustio potash. 
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If, howe\"er, insteai of u3ing the c:J.Ustic alkali we continuo 
the actiou of zinc etlryl and sodium, dccompose the proclucts 
with wat .. r in sraled tul�es, aud distil, a liquid iA outained 
which contains one of the" alcohols from flint" we nrc in 
search ot. In t hi8 tube I hav" a �mall q uantilY of th .. aillo' 
hoI. It id tLe sillco.h.pt.yl alrohol, i1recisely corre_ponuing 
to a simpl .. carbon alcohol recently discovered by Nanape. 
tian, both being tertiary alcohl)ls. We owe to Ladt·nburg 
the discovery of thi� 10lvest known term of alcohols con· 
taining silicon. As you can ob:<erve, it is a colorless Jiq uid, 
not unlike the ordinary alcohol of wine. It is insolu, 
ble in water, but easily dissohoed by spirit and etllt-r. 
Chemically it acts just like any of the other alcohol�,produc. 
ing <::thers, and dissolving the ai'.:ali metals to form sodium 
or potassium alcohol9'tes. 'When common spi,'it burns, you 
are awnre that its flame is neat Iy colorles�, but I shall now 
hurn some of our a1cohoi from flint, and you will fi!1d, par. 
ticularly when Wll feed the flame with oxygen, that It blight 
light i� f'mittt'd. 

Clearly defined though this nlcohol is, it Joes not stand 
alone, for at least one other componnd of the same order i� 
known. It was suggested in 1870, uy Friedelllnd Crafts, 
thnt silicon t1ohide-a body easily prppar,;d by the nc.ion of 
chloride of silicon on zio.c ethide-might be rt'garded as fuo 
hydride of silico nonyl, and should stand in the same rda· 
tion to an alcohol that marsh gas docs to common wood 
spirit, or ethyl hydrido to ordinary alcohol. 'l'his happy 
iden, when put to the test of ex(-erim"nt, was fully jllstlfied 
by the result., for on treating silicon ethide in essl:lltially the 
/lame manner that we should adopt in p reparing wood spirit 
from marsh gas, a colorless tlquid, lighter than, and ineulu 
ble in, water is obtained. The boiling point of this bo.ly is 
100' C. It yields an ether with acetic acid,dissulves sodiulil, 
forming an alcohola.te, and. ill fact, conforms to the genernl 
habits of the alcollO'� of the Heried to which common spirIt 
belouga. It i� precisely simililor to tne nony1 alcohol prepnred 
by Pdouze and Cahours from Americnn petroleum. 

L3denburgh has \"ery recelltly ad \'anced even beyond the 
point we l,a"e now reached, and has shown that the chloride 
of silicon ca.n b� made to yield two {·thers, which corre:'pond, 
as I may suggest, to silico nonyl diatomic and triatomic 
aleobols. 

In all the preceding compounds but one atom of silicon i s  
present, a n d  though t h e  silicon i n  these cases occupies the 
chief position as the grouping clement., we should much 
like to see silicon uniting with silicon and forming a lUoro 
condeD.;cd compound with hydrogen. Happily, however; 
very important eVIdence, even upon this point, is i(.rthcom· 
ing. for Friedel aud Ladellburg have dbcovered corre�ponc. 
ing hexa-chloride, io .. ide, and bromide of �i�icolI, and treat· 
ment of the hexa ioilde with zinc ethyl enables us to obtain 
the ethide. 

It id not improbable that, in the last named compound, we 
hM'e the sta�ting point of a new series of still more com· 
plex bodies, anal'>gous to derivatiyes of olefiant gas ratber 
than to those of marsh gas. 

A rich and beautifullield for chemical research appears to 
lie bdore us in tracing out the analogies between the com' 
pounds of carbon and silicon, and recognizing the chemical 
repre�l'ntatives of many of the most complex" orgonic com· 
pound�" in the native silicates which form so large a part ot 
the crust of this earth. 

The practical yalue of scientific research is rarely �pyarent 
at first. Who could haye susp.cted that the benzol" dis· 
covered by the venerable philosopher whose name is eo ic
separably connected with this institution,would ha,-e proved, 
in the 0 ll; hands of Perkin and of Hoffman, the chid SOUICO 
of many of the exquillite dyes now largely manufactured in 
this ,country ? Yet in thi�, ns in a hundred of other in· 
stances, the small and apparently uaele�s scientilic seedling 
haA gradually expanded into the strong tree, yielding its' 
rich store of useful fruit. L,·t us hope that a s'milar futuJO 
,\waits some of the alcohols from Hint which !J1l\'e ucen ro· 
ferred to, and that, in pur.uing our studies of the silicon 
analogues of the more compltll>. ca.rbon compounds, we mny 
be led to appreciate more fully than wu have hitllerto done 
the admirable economy aud harm'lny of Naturp. 

------------ .. � .• � .•• ------------

BOO!DlD':. 
"Booming" is the name of nn operation with which pro· 

bably our Eastern readers are not generally familiar. Hence, 
we extract, from the column� of the MininfJ Remew, an ex· 
planation of the process as practised by the miners of Colo. 
rado. Booms nre built and run for two purposes: the discov. 
cry of veins hidden unuer the deep slopes of the mountain 
sides Rnd the working of �old plncl'rs on a large scale. 

The reservoir is first constructed at the head of thG g.round 
to btl worked; into thi s water is conducted, from tile most 
c.:>nvenient source still l,igiler up, by flumes or ditchpf. 
These reservoirs vary iu size from a small pond to an acre 
or two lake, and ihe ditches are often eight, ten, and tweh'e 
milts long. When the basin is full, and a continuous head 
of water is in runuing operation, gates nre openl'd, lettiug 
loose the whole volume of the liquid, which tears down the 
mountain side in a huge y()lume, sw.,pping everything before 
it, carrying tuns of boulders, gravel, and dirt down to the 
gulch !Jebw. If auriferous ground is to be worked, a long 
and massive wooden flume is built at the foot of thl' Ioil:, 
into which the debris is carried, with all the force of the fall. 
ing waters and the sand and rO"ks waHhed along in itll cour, e 
while the gold is deposited by its own gravity, iJebind tile 
rimtls in the bottom of the race. These flumes are Orlen 
thousands of f ... et long, and as rocks of all sizes nnd weights 
are carried ... 100!!.' in them, they must be built with great 
strength I Jld solidity, to withstl.l.nd the imml'nse wear. 

I! it is tho obj�ct. kowt:ver. merl:ly to uncover the veins of 
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which no trace can be found by a.cientific pro�pccting, no 
flume is built in the gulch, but the water allowed to take 
itd own ,·ourBt'. On its way down the m'luntain Bide, it CUtB 
out a huge trough frow 20 to 50 feet wide; and if the opera
tion i:3 proBecuted with vigor and plenty of caBh. the bed rock is 
reached and Bwc�pt clean from top to bottom, and a huge 
delta of mud, �OCKS and clay left in the valley below. The 
water iB then shut off, and the owneril of the boom examine 
the clean rock and elaim all the veins exposed. 

------------.. � .. �.-----�-------

SANITARY NOTES--SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE. 
It iB no exaggeration to Bay that the problem of the con

version of the el[crem�ntal wade of townB and people and 
the rflfuse of factorieB into useful materials iB now engaging 
as much or the attention of intelligent minds throughout the 
world as any Bocial que�tion. The English preBB i� burdened 
with publicationB on thiB general Bubject. ChemhtB, farm
er�, political economitlts, el'gineerB, and phYBicianB are all at 
worle upon it. Costly experimentB are being constantly 
made to teBt the worth of the various PrJPOBed plans. Stock 
co:npanieB are formed, whose busineBB iB first to make money 
for themBelveB at any rate, and, Becondly, to bem·fit the reBt 
of the world by thHir ventureB. From all this excitement we 
ought to derive much uBeful information, and, from the 
experience ;,ained in foreign countrieB, gather knowledge 
which may be turned to practical account in Bolving a pr'lb
lem which, in the natural courBe of the country'B growth. 
must eventually b3 forced upon us. In briefly considering 
tbe I ubjl ct, we draw for our factB upon the rt'cent report of 
the State Board of Health of MassachuBettB, and premiBe by 
explaining what is meant by the words 

"SEWER," "SEWERAGE," AND "SEWAGE." 

The hBt two arc often confounded; b�t they Bignify quite 
different thing�. A sewer iB an unddground paBBage for the 
conveyance of water, filth and fluid,or half fluid, refuBe emp
tied into it from the Bmallor drainB from houBe�, factorieB, 
and BtreetB. S31J)8raoe is a system of Bewers or subterranean 
conduits, and the worU refers only to theBe workB or con· 
struction�, while 8M)a'oe iB the material which is or may be 
conveyed in BewerB. PUlllic health rt'quireB that the foul 
flnidB, half Bolid" and solids, reBulting from human excretion 
from the wasttl of food, from wUBhing, and from the refuse 
of v.triouB manufactureB, Bhall be cithpr Bpeedily removed 
from among the living, or that the character of theBe mate· 
rialB Bhall be BO changed that they will not undeqo decay. 
We have therefore to consider, firtst, the primary meanB of 
getting rid of this noxiouB waBte; and Becond, how to utilize 
itB valuable propertieB after we lUlve provided for itB re
moval. For merely diBposing of human refuBe, there are 
two principal BystemB to which we Bhall allude. The firBt 
iB the 

DRY EARTH SYSTEM. 

Abundant experience has Bhown, and in tbeBe columns we 
have repeatedly explained the fact, that earth (not gravel 
or Band). when carufully dried BO thnt it lias 10Bt all cohe
rence or BtickineBB, and haB become a powder, posBeBBeB the 
power of absorbing and reducing to an inodoI:ouB form the 
excretionB of the human body, provided it be applied in 
qU!lntitieB BO aB to completely cover and abBorb 11.1\ fluidity 
thereof. The masB may be removed at convenient timtB and 
seasons and uBed immediately aB a fertilizer for land, or it 
m'ly be dried and employed many timeB without giving off 
any offenBive odor. Similarly, dl'y ash of hard c�al or 
anthracite may b;J uBed inBtead of earth_ 

In densely populated cities and townB tbere are difficultieB 
inberf'nt in ttis FYdwm which will render it .. general UBIl 
impracticable. If it i" intendlld to ab;orb both the Bolid and 
fluid excretionB of the human body (and the latter contain 
far more fertilizing material than the former), four or five 
pounds of dry earth mUBt be BII pplied daily for each indi
vidual. TllU .. , in a city of 100,000 people, 250 tuns must be 
brought in every day from the BurrouLding country, and a 
Bomewhat larger amount ."Jarried eut. And this must be 
divided among some 10,000 different houBeB. eacb of which 
LlU"t be carefully provided for. At the present high price of 
labor, it is evident that, financially, Buch op�rationB are out 
of the queBtion. The caBe, however, id altogether different 
with country houBeB with land from which the f'arth may bt· 
taken and to which it may bo profitably returned. Here the 
wells will be protected from fouling, the �tench of unsightly 
outhouBeB prevented, and the annoyance occasioned by frllst 
obviated. In prisonB and large eBtabliBhments where 1abor 
is cheap, and possibly in boarding IIChool$, the Bystem may 
also biJ advantageouBly applied. Without 1 roceeding fur· 
ther into a Bubj�ct which we have already fully treate.d both 
in theory and pfd.ctically, by illustrating and describing the 
many excellent inventionB which have bem introduced for 
its application, we pro'ceed to the p.econd Bystematic method 
of diBpoBing of human excretion known as the. 

WATER CARRIAGE SYSTEM. 

ThiB iB by the underground drainB and sewers which all 
compactly built townB are obliged to have in order to gP.t 
rid of the surface water fa!ling aB rain, and also for drainagtl 
of the Boil. With these Bewers, b� meanB of water closets, 
baths, etc., the interior of d weIlingB are brought into cloBe 
c�nnection. ConBequently, whatever gaBes are contained in 
theBe underground pasBageB Beek to diffuBe themBelveB 
through the buildingB. TheBe gaseB are dangerouB to health, 
though what the specially noxious element in them is, no one 
can define. 

The Bensible properties of sewer air are quite remarkable. 
It iB by no meanB footid, aB many people suppoBe, neither iB 
it pungent or ammoniacal. It iB rather n('gative in charac. 
ter, faint in odor, mawkiBh, smelling perhaps, more like 
soap than any other familiar substanCb. This air frequent. 

J dtufifi, �lUtdCIlU. 
ly eBcapeB into hou8e�, diffuBing a virulent poiBon and carry
ing with it the Beeds of disease; it iB subject to pressure 
trom Budden influx of water in rainBtorms, and in Sf'a board 
towns by the action of the tide. It is alw caused to liBe 
from the difference of temperature of the houBe and sewer; 
and unleBB the joiningB of thtl Boil pipes are pHfect, and 
have not become !eaky tllrongb contraction and expansion, 
it iB forced out and quickly FpreadB through the dwelling. 
Defective trapB and Billlilar imperf<ctionB in the plumbing 
also form free ventB. For these r�aBonB, it iB best to give 
the whole draiuge plan .,f the house the freeBt pOBsible 
communbation with the outer air at a p)int so elevated that 
the sewer gaBes cannot fail to bo diffused and got rid of. Tb is 
can readily be done, while building, by carrying the Boil 
pipe, made of iron, at full Bize, through the roof, and leav· 
ing it open lIke a chimney. By thid arrangement all stag
nal ion iB prevented; the contentB of the house drainB are 
conBtantly exposed to tbe oxidizlJllg and purifying intiuence 
of currents of air; wben rain c4lnductorB are filled with 
'Nater, there iB Btill free eBcape for the sewer gaBeB; and the 
water trapB throughout the houBe are relieved from preBsure 
both of the pent up Bewer air on the one Bide, and of BUC
tion or atmoBpheric presBure on the other. In the houBe9 
already built, a lead pipe UIB,y be readily cp.rried from the 
higheBt point of the Boil pipe directly through the roof; 
but the larger the pipe and the st/aighter itB courBe, the 
better. 

THE TREATMENT AND VALUE OF SEW.\GE. 

EX'(>eriencH having Bhown that the bet<t method of getting 
rid of t'xcr"tal and other matters iB by the water carriage 
I'YBtem, the queBtion ariHeB what Bhall be done with the 
Bewage. As we hAve above intimated, many and variouB 
planB have been propoBed, from which the conclusion may 
b" JUBtly reacbed that the purification of Bewage iB a p08Bi
bility to an extent that it may be diBcharged into running 
Btreams without vitiating the water to any extent other than 
to unfit it for drinking purposeB. The writer of the report 
before us quaUfieB thiB vitl'V, however, with the opinion thaw 
no procesB haB yet been proposed which, l:nleBB in excep 
tiOl:al caBeB, renderB the purification an operation of real 
profit, although it m:ty be conduct!'d BO that there Bhall be 
Bome pecuniary return. Before entt-ring upon the deBcrip
tion of Bome of the principal plans, it may not be amiss to 
add a word as to the value of tlliB waste material The 
value of the annual voidingB of an average individual i�, by 
competent authority, eBtim9.ted at from $1.61 to $2.01. The 
yalue aSBigned to .. av('rage" sewage by tIle EngliBh R.iverB 
Pollution CommiBsion iB per 100 tunB $!. 10, or about 4 centB 
per tun. Then sewage of London, for example, iB estimated 
to amount to 260,000.000 tunB annually, which, conBidered 
aB worth only two centB a tun, aggregates $5.000,000; that of 
New York would be worth cloBe up'ln $2,000,000. 

THE LIME PROCESS 

conBiBtB in mixing tIle Be wage with a certain proportion of 
milk or cream of lime, agitating the mixture violently and 
then allowing it to subBide. There settleB from the mixture 
a copiouB precipitate of a highly putreBcil,le mud, while the 
liquid floWB off in a tolerably clear condition. AB far as 
purifying the Bewage iB concerned, the proceBS iB a failure. 
The BUBpended matter; removed are alBo found to contain 
only about one tenth of the valuable conBtituents: so that.,aB 
a manure. the product iB of no �pecial merit. 'fhe drying 
of the m11d iB a very offenBive operation. Practised in 
Eng'and, the manure only brought lB. per tun, and sold 
By:.arin�ly. 'fhiB Sl1lD waB about one third its COBt of pro
duction. 

IlLYTH'S PROCESS 

conBists in attempts to recover the ammonia from the sew
age. Superphosphate of lime and a salt of magnesia are 
added. under the Bupposition that an inBoluble phoBpbate of 
magnesia and ammonia will be thrown down. Unfortu
nately, however, thiB compound iB only insoluble in the 
pesence of an exceBB of ammonia; and, moreover, analYBes 
Bhow that a third part of the phosphoric acid added is left in 
the Bolution, proving absolute I06S. The EngliBh Sewage 
CommisBion consider thiB the worBt and mOBt costly plan 
yet propoBed. 

nOLDEN'S PROCESS 

iB a patented operation, ann consiBtB in mixing the sewage 
with BulpllAte of iron, lime, and coal dUBt. It not only fails 
to remove the putreBcible organic matterB in Bolution, but 
actually augmentB their quantity. An an91ysis of .he air 
dried mud showed tIle preBflnce of only 'S per cent phos
phoric acid, '004 per cent ammoniB, and 0'555 per cent of 
organic nit,rogen; BO that, as a manure, it iB practically 
worthle�s. 

nothing. The manure iB of cllurse valuable on account of 
the proportion of the phosphate used in itB manufacture; but 
it iB hardly probable that it could b", made the Bource of ex
tended profit. 

MORFIT'S PROCESS 

replaceB the natural phosphate of alumina by a new arti· 
ficial material, which iB in fact a waBte product. at present., 
being the" mother water" as eliminated by the processeB of 
the inventor for the precipitation of pnre phoBphateB of Iillle 
from hydrochloric BolutionB of mineral phosphateB of lime. 
In hiB recent work on chemical f"rtilizeril, Dr, Morfit lIayB 
that the precipitate forms a Buperior special manure for clay 
BoilB, and devoteB an entire chapter to detailed descriptions 
of methodB foritB utilization. 

----------�.� .• �.--------------

The Large'" Railroad Shops In tbe '" orJd. 

Located in CheBI,ire, one of the midland counties of En
gland, and Bituated on the London and North \V..,Btern Rail
way, some five BixthB of the di�tance between tile metropo
liB and Liverpool, is Crewe, a Bmall and in.ignific'll,t town 
by itBelf, but a city of no me;lll importance when conBidered 
in connection with the vaBt workB which it containB. The 
eBtahli�hment which BupportB, and, in fact. forms the town, 
the population and extent of which iB about half that of 
Worcest .. r, MMB, , waB originally laid down by George Bnd 
R'b�rt Stephenson, and is known as the Crewe WorkB, 01', 
as it would btl termed in thiB country, the shop�, of the Lon· 
dun and North WeB tern RailwllY. liflre no lesB than six 
thoulland hands are employed, building 01' rebuilding tIle two 
thouBand 10comotiveB used upon th B longl'st of English rail
ways, or working upon the two hundred and twenty engines 
which,it iB calcull\t ... d, are alwaYB at the workB for repairs. 

A curreBpond ... nt of the Boston JOJJ.1·nal of Comme'l'ce has 
recently visited thiB great factory, and, from the graphic let
ter which he writes, we extract tbe following inter�sting par
ticularB: He saYB that a most extraordinary Yariety of es� 
pecial toolB is employed, among ol,hers AeV. ril.l teBting ma
chineB for trying the Btrt'ngth of materihls ufed. Samples 
of ev .. ry variety of material, and especially the boiler iron 
and steel, are BU bn:itt ed to theBe machille�. For .he proving of 
the iron for axl,,!!, there waB a litlle machine in wllich a Bllm: 
pIe was eubmittcld to a rapid BerieB of torsional Btrains till i� 
broke, the number of the8e, reglRtered by a counter, being 
an index of the character of the iron. As an illuBtration of 
the attention to the Bmaller details of expenBe, a duaning 
machine waB running in the braBB Bhop�, consit:lting of an 
endl'.Bs belt Btuclded with BmaU lLagnetB, which , pasBing 
through the maBB of filingB in an inclined tlOugh, thorougl,ly 
clean"d them of all fragments of iron. A large number of 
milling machineB were in UBe fer smaller work, especially 
such as finiBhing the headB of nutB and boltB, and many Bmall 
bench Bhaping anI! Elotting macllineB were running BB muny 
as 160 BtrokeB per minute; engaged i'1 a similar work, by 
using cheap labor (boYB of twelve), the latt .. r could compete 
with the former. Among other larger machineB was one for 
grinding large plane surfaces, Buch as base and framp plates 
and Bide plateB of tenderB, instead of planing them, the work 
moving in a trough containing water, and the whole arrange
ment being quite on the plan of a Danidls phner. Much 
smaller Hat work waB finiBhed by grinding in macliineB ar
ranged to produce a Itlvel Burface by self-operating o.tta�h
mpntB.  

PerhapB the most remarkable thing in this part of the 
works was the huge lathe room, more than two hundred feet 
long. and filled with a double row of driving wheel latheB. 
Many of thp.se were of eight feet Bwing, and 0; the lleaviest 
deBcription, carrying bur cutt�rB at onCt'. A r.-markable 
macllinf', nt'ar thesf', was a milling tool for milling out the 
inBide clankB. All the engines have inBide connection�, the 
axles are forged Bolid and milled, inBtead of being turned 
out. The 0utter of thi:! machine was four f.'et in diameter 
and about fiVe! inches fall. There were llere many other pe
culiar tools, such as a maclline milling two ke�' ways, exact
ly at right angles, at once, in the two ends of a 10co11,otivf\ 
axle. Also a wheel rimming machine,fnd another for slotting 
out in a proper curved form, the inside rimB of locomotive 
wheelR between the �pokts. 

A new proceBB for making steel tires is here employed. 
The steel iB cast in the form of truncated cone�, tbe smaller 
end to form the outside of the tire. While tltill hot it i:l in
troduc ... d �o the horizontal Bteam hammerB. These consiBt of 
a couple of enormOUB maSBeB of iron, each running on a lit· 
tIe tracll., and moved back and forth, by m'O'ans of piston and 
rod, by a large Bteam cylinder behind each, the Bteam valves 
of each of which cylinderB are operated by a common :e,ver. 
By paBsing through two RetB of theBe hammer�, the steel is 
thoroughly workpd up, and leavell thpm in the form of a 

THE ABC PROCESS thick diBk. Carried from these, it pa5ses to an upright ham-
we fully deBcribed in a recent iBBue of our journal. It de.· mer, with a Bharp conical end to the �trikiug part. This 
rives it, name from itB eBsential ingredients, alum, blood, Boon forceR a. hole through the disk. whkh, being turned 
clay, and cllarcoal, which are mixed with water and run into round and round, and over and over. becomes a thick ling. 
the Bewage in a continuouB Btream. The good reBults obtained Again heated, it goes to another llammer. TlIiB hammer has 
by its UBe we have already fully detailed. a very lleavy anVil, with a peculiar slope to one side, from 

THE PHOSPHATE PROCESS 
which projects a Btiff horn. Upon tlJi:3 horn the :i-iu� is 
hung. The face of the striking part is form�d to the slopt' 

iB founded on the fact i.hat certain mineral phoBphateB, "'pe- of the rim and Hange of the wheel, and aB the worl,men ma
cially those containing alumina, when in iI. bydrated or nipulate the wheel under i�B blow�, slipping oneportionnfter 
freBhly precipitated Btate, eagerly combine with the organic another of the rim up to receive the strok!', the wllOle tire 
matter contained b the Bewage, it being sufficient merc'ly to gradually expandB to the requiBite diameter, and is rendy to 
agitate them in the most fretid Bewage to deprive it of all its be turned on the inBide and dri\'en on to itB wheel. 
odor and color, even if tinctorial Bubstances of great intenBity These details were notIced in but a Bmall portion of the 
be preBent in the Bolution at the same time; while the phos- vaBt factory, but Berye to give an idea of the completeneBII 
phate of magnesia combh,eB with the ammonia contained in and magnitude of itB construction and fittings. 
the sewage, and precipitateB it alBu in the state of the double ......... --------

phoBphate of tmmonia and magneBia. The process delaYB 
putrefaction in tlle effiuent water. but the amount of ammo· 
nia carried down by the precipitate iB found to be practically 
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